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It's the little series that could: Indestructibles are innovative books built for the way babies read.

Printed on a unique, nontoxic, paperlike material that holds up to anything babies throw at them,

Indestructibles are rip proof, chew proof, drool proof and gum proof. Theyâ€™re 100% baby

safeâ€•and theyâ€™re washable. When a book gets dirty, just throw it in the dishwasher or washing

machine, and voilÃ , the book is back and ready for more.  Featuring the second set of titles by Kate

Merritt, whose distinctive and colorful collage illustrations are as adorable to parents as they are to

babies, here is a new Indestructibles that is a joy to read aloud. Baby Peekaboo celebrates the

favorite playtime game while teaching the concept of object permanence. â€œWhoâ€™s hiding

behind the toys? Peekaboo! Itâ€™s Puppy!â€• Simple, engaging text encourages language

development, and each spread is filled with sweet details.
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We received two Indestructibles books at our baby shower and they are fantastic. We didnâ€™t use

them right away, instead opting for some of the classic books we remembered from our childhoods.

But, we quickly noticed that at just a few months old, our son didnâ€™t care a great deal for sitting

patiently while we read. Immediately, he would lurch forward and try to bite the corner of each page.

So, we brought out the Indestructibles books and he loves them! He crumples the pages and chews



to his heartâ€™s content without actually damaging the books. Pages may appear ruffled, but they

donâ€™t absorb his saliva, the ink doesnâ€™t fade (or smudge), and they simply will not rip. Even

the binding has held perfectly intact! (Take a look at the pictures I have included.)The one con is

that the books donâ€™t have any words on the inside pages. I would prefer for the nursery rhyme or

story to be written throughout the book â€“ not just on the back cover. I also worry that allowing him

to be so rough on books will teach him to do so with all books, but weâ€™ll tackle that issue if it

comes up. Because he enjoys these books so much and because they are both baby safe and such

high quality â€“ they are absolutely worth purchasing!

They really are indestructible. They give my grandson the freedom to do his best paper shredding

moves without the book ever being in danger of coming apart and presenting choking hazard. The

paper like feel and sound is very satisfying for him. I highly recommend this product.

Why didn't I know about these sooner? These are great books that my daughter (7 months) loves! I

will be buying these for baby shower gifts from now on.There are words on the pages- I read some

reviews that said they were only picture books.

This book is great. Our little guy teeths, twists and crushes and it still lasts. No rips or shredding and

our 8 month old puts it through its paces. We have bought three more and would recommend these

to everyone.

These books are awesome - I want to buy every one and give them as gifts to all my friends with

kids. I love them! My daughter loves the cute illustrations and pointing out all the everyday objects. I

love them for on the go since they're lightweight and flexible, I can easily put them in my diaper bag

or purse to take with us. The children featured are diverse which is nice to see. I've even washed

them and they come out great. I wish they'd print more baby books on this type of

fabric/paper/whatever it is, - it's awesome.

These books are simply amazing. They hold up to all of the abuse of a toddler and are the perfect

entertainment to tuck in the diaper bag. It's like magic that they can't be ripped and chewing on

them doesn't do damage. My little girl loves them!

So great for my kiddo to chew on and "read" in the way she knows how at this age (with her mouth).



No worries about pieces coming off in her mouth. She enjoys looking at the pictures and it's fun

getting to make up stories about what's going on in the picture. There are some words on each

page, unlike some of the other books in this line.

Exactly as described. My son loves books. He finds them quite tasty! So I have to be careful what I

would try to read to him as he would either try to eat it or become frustrated as I refused to let him

destroy our fancy version of Wheels on the Bus...(why would I think that was a good idea with an

infant...? Ha.). Then I found these indestructibles books and he has enjoyed them. They have

survived all attempts at destruction by my son. They have also gone through the wash. They don't

look brand new and straight/flat anymore, but they clean up well and my son enjoys "reading"

them.Maybe an older kid (5+?) could actually tear these, but my 10-month old hasn't come close to

damaging them. Just getting them slobbery and bent.The baby Peekaboo does have some words to

it - which I prefer to the versions with no words. Either way, my son enjoys them :)
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